California Marine Life Protection Act Initiative
Future Meetings Schedule
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Please check the MLPA website (www.dfg.ca.gov/mlpa) for the most current information, including meeting times, agendas and materials.

2008

January 23  SAT (Best Western Lighthouse Hotel, Pacifica)
Analysis of draft MPA proposals for NCC

February 4  Workshop (Gualala Arts Center, Gualala)
Public input on draft MPA proposals for NCC

February 5  Workshop (Sheraton Sonoma County, Petaluma)
Public input on draft MPA proposals for NCC

February 6  Workshop (Best Western Lighthouse Hotel, Pacifica)
Public input on draft MPA proposals for NCC

February 13-14  BRTF (Best Western Lighthouse Hotel, Pacifica)
(Day 1 is joint meeting with F&GC)
Review of draft MPA proposals for NCC

February 21  NCCRSG (Four Points by Sheraton, San Rafael)
Receive analyses to help inform and begin discussions of revisions to draft NCC MPA proposals

March 18-19  NCCRSG (Four Points by Sheraton, San Rafael)
Revise draft MPA proposals for NCC; develop preferred alternative

April 3  SAT (Best Western Lighthouse Hotel, Pacifica)
Analyze revised MPA proposal(s) for NCC

April 22-23  BRTF (Four Points by Sheraton, San Rafael)
Act on revised proposal(s) and select preferred alternative for NCC

BRTF = MLPA Blue Ribbon Task Force
SAT = MLPA Master Plan Science Advisory Team
NCC = North Central Coast
NCCRSG = MLPA North Central Coast Regional Stakeholder Group
F&GC = California Fish and Game Commission